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Faces in
remembrance
 Thoughts fly
Backwards
Seeks a past
Nudge, prod
Remembrance
Touch, soft
Memories vivid
Faces, words
Friendships
Enmity, violence
Bloodshed
Caring, sharing
Mutual
until mind
settles discomfort

- Miran Perera

Funeral Joy
 A big crowd
White flags everywhere
Banners displaying leaving no room
Our deepest sympathies
Wreaths near the coffin
Tasty meals for everybody
This show runs for
Three consecutive nights
At the end, family members weep
Relatives mourn
Friends share sympathy
Funeral orations for hours
Dignified final journey to crematorium
Ssh..... keep mum
Do not ask the dead
How he was treated

 - Lal Kannangara

Man against man
 A dream I had, a terrible one
Fires were blazing all around.
Animals were racing, they were running away
Their hooves I clearly heard.
Mothers had forgotten their young ones
Who were lagging behind.
They too were running away,
Running away for their lives.
All in one direction,
Where to...? I wondered
Nobody knew. No clue I had.
The deer, the lion and even the hare
Were running together in the race:
No chaser, no hunter and
No one being hunted too.
For they were all in trouble, they knew
And were searching for a place of protection.
Even man had joined the race
Yet no one knew the end.
Why such a stir?
I asked myself in my dream.
Man has invented powerful weapons
What result they’d bring, no one knows.
Yet, if used, where would we run
And find a haven to hide ourselves?
Who has invented, and for whom?
Man has invented against man.
-   Lalitha Somathilaka

Dancing in 
the rain
 
Sometimes
Quite naturally
Expressing
Your innermost feelings
Becomes an uphill task
As your moods are
Constantly revolving
In a pendulum
Beguiling you
With a sensual touch of bliss
To be replaced
At any moment
With untold agonies
Biting you unawares
With a hissing serpent’s venom
And as time goes on
Mother-nature patiently
Takes a firm grip on you
Pampering you, seductively
With its marvels of star-lit nights
And roar of hurricane – winds
Impressing you to no end
With its bewitching charm
As you find a cord of affinity
With the mighty structure of cosmos
Allowing you,
A liberal space or platform
To roam all over the world
Like a care – free bird
Somersaulting in the azure sky
propping up
Your mental faculties
With relative ease
To its peak condition
And you feel
The greatness, in your thoughts
Liberating from all the shackles
That imprisoned you
For an uncountable number
of centuries,
As you are engaged
Steadfastly
In your destined pursuit
Of transmuting your deepest emotions
Which suddenly find a new life
As heart-rending poems
And surely you have lived
A worthy and noble life, my son
Being rich in your thoughts
And deeds
Empowering and enlivening
The memorable and checkered
Course of human civilization
And more importantly
Changing its angle
Vertically, though admittedly
Perhaps only by one inch
- Ranjan M. Amarasinghe

Loneliness
I tried to be calm,
but it was not an easy task.
Sadness had driven me
far away.
Boredom had entangled me.
With no one to talk
and no one to share my feelings
I felt little bit uneasy
With a touch of arrogance in my heart.
I tried to control my self
But no! I was unable to resist.
Loneliness.
Ultimately, it overpowered me.
- Tharu   
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